2019 I.C. Summer Program
Course Descriptions
Grades 1-2
Mrs. Moore:
DIVE IN and don’t miss a minute of FUN! We will be reading a few of my favorite SUMMER books and you will
“SEA” what all the Commotion In the Ocean is about! You’ll have a blast each day creating your own unique
treasures!

Mrs. Moody:
Slippery Sea SlimeCALLING ALL SCIENTISTS!!!
Who likes ooey, gooey slime?
Who likes science experiments?
Who likes surprises?
If you like all of these things, you are ready for some FUN!

Mrs. Aldridge:
Come "SEA" what we are up to! Speed Stack is where it's at...learn to upstack and downstack really fast and
compete in friendly competitions. Put on your tennis shoes, grab a water bottle and join us for a stacking good
time😎

Grades 3-4
Mrs. Bibb:
Dive into some fun! Come ready for hands on excitement. We will be making games and crafts all week long! You
will get to make your own tic-toe-toe boards and foosball games! Who knows what other treasures you will get to
make?!

Mrs. Stoll:
You are “o-FISH-ally” invited to come take a dive into the deep blue sea and explore the wonders of the ocean world
through Science! Don’t “sink” this one out...sign up today!

Mrs. Drake:
Join us for a fun-filled week of sports and activities! In this summer session, we will play a variety of
games including basketball, kickball, capture the flag, and hula hoop rock paper scissors. With hard
work, dedication and most of all fun, everyone is sure to have a good time!

Grades 5-8
Mrs. McClinton:
THE ART OF PRINTMAKING! Students will become master printers after a week of trying several different
printmaking techniques such as monoprints, handmade stamps, styrofoam prints, linocuts, and collagraphs.
Students will print on paper, fabric, and wood to create original works of art!

Chef Erica & Mrs. Escovedo:
Calling all Jr. Chefs!!! If you have ever wanted to learn how to cook then this is the place for you. We are going to
learn how to bake, and we may even make a little competition out of it!! Will you be our next Jr. Chef bakers
edition!?

Miss Escovedo:
Want to learn a sport you have never played? Join us this summer to learn the ins and outs of basketball,
kickball, capture-the-flag and rock, paper, scissors with a surprising TWIST! Once you have mastered the
skills, you will have the opportunity to compete in these sports throughout the week. Bring your motivation and
competition to the test and you’ll be sure to have a great time!

